Access to high-value apps
and resources
Microsoft Entra Verified ID

As the modern workplace evolves
into a hybrid model, managing
how and when mission-critical
applications are accessed—as well as
who has that access—has remained
top of mind.
For many organizations, security concerns
and constraints can make this management
cumbersome. With Microsoft Entra Verified ID,
you can provide secure, instant access to the
applications and resources your employees
need by verifying and giving them control
over their own digital identity.

Empower your people with Verified ID
An organization issues a Verified ID to uniquely identify and authenticate users, such as employees,
students, staff members, contractors, or vendors. This verifiable credential supports a user’s day-to-day
journey, proving their identity for access to internal and external collaboration and resources, including:

Workplace applications: With workplace credentials, a verified employee can securely
access customer databases, sales metrics, customer relationship management systems, and more.
Workplace applications for partners or contractors: Verified partners and contractors
can be issued credentials that allow them to easily access the resources they need.
Business-to-business (B2B) access: Organizations can allow verified employees from other
organizations to access high-value applications directly without establishing and maintaining
individual federations.

Enable the right level of access for the right users
With the worldwide adoption of remote and hybrid working environments, a solution is needed that
allows organizations to issue and verify digital identities easily—and not just the digital identities of
their employees, but that of temporary workers or partner organizations. Verified ID provides easyto-use issuing and verification of digital identities, supported by a fabric of trusted partners, so you can:

•

•

•

•

Verify temporary worker and
employee credentials:
You can verify the credentials of
partners, contractors, gig workers,
and employees with ease, eliminating
the complexity and hassle of
managing multiple accounts.

43%
51%

Integrate with existing
Enterprise Management in
Azure Active Directory:
With minimal set-up time required,
Verified ID can effortlessly be
integrated with your existing
on-premises infrastructure.

57%
As workplaces continue to see a
greater number of people joining,
leaving, and working from a variety
of locations, the need grows for
organizations to have better and more
secure identity and access strategies.

Secure workflows for external
access to resources:
Easy-to-use solutions can fit in the
flow of your work, simplifying your
organization’s access policies and
providing your employees with a
clear path to success.

A survey of workers around the globe ¹
reveals the dramatic shifts underway:
43 percent are somewhat or highly
likely to consider changing jobs
51 percent of hybrid workers are
considering a switch to remote work

Instantly verify digital identities:
The trustworthy, industry-leading
platform can help you securely
and instantly verify an individual’s
employer, credentials, and any
other claims.

57 percent of remote workers are
considering a switch to a hybrid
workstyle

Improve B2B collaboration with Verified ID
Let’s look at a scenario in which your organization starts a project with an external organization.
•

The host organization
creates an access
package granting
least-privilege
access to the
necessary collaboration
tools and files.

•

The partner organization
remotely receives an
invitation to access host
organization apps for
the project. Users within
the partner organization
can obtain and present
credentials using Verified ID
via self-service.

•

After credentials are
presented, members of the
partner organization can
access internal channels and
files to collaborate directly
with members of the host
organization. At the host office,
workers can gain Wi-Fi access
based on their credentials.

Least-privilege
access

Host office

Access to host
organization apps
Wi-Fi access

Next steps
Join us to continue your identity and access
journey with Microsoft Entra Verified ID.
•

Learn more about Microsoft Entra Verified ID

•

Download the datasheet

Microsoft Entra

Secure access for a connected world
microsoft.com/entra
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